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Adventure Calls to Old
Northeast Visual Storytellers
Janan Talafer

J

ames and Julie Branaman like to think
outside the box – way outside the box. They
once lived in a camper van for 13 months
on a cross-country trip when they moved from
Seattle to St. Petersburg. They’ve traveled deep
into the swamp in the Florida Everglades with
the mosquitoes, the gators, and the snakes. And

they were high up in the lookout tower in a
remote area of the Rocky Mountain State Park
at 1am taking pictures and watching the
star-studded sky while an unknown critter with
bright green eyes was watching them.
Self-described visual storytellers, journalists,
and explorers, the 40-something Old Northeast
couple are always up for the next adventure,
Continued on page 10

Artist Robert Holmes

Capturing the
’Burg in Acrylics

B

Livia Zien

ach year, the Tony Jannus Distinguished Aviation Society celebrates the World’s First Airline
and its renowned pilot, Tony Jannus. Where was this airline? New York? Chicago? London?
Berlin? No... the first airline originated right here in St. Petersburg. Presently an effort is
underway to erect a worthy monument to an
event that both led the way to today’s
multi-billion dollar commercial aviation
industry, and also serves as a model of
a community coming together to
embrace a new technology. But,
before discussing the new
monument, let us first recall the
history of that inspiring event.
The world’s first regularly
scheduled airline took off from
the Central Yacht Basin on New
Year’s Day 1914. The airline was
known as the St. PetersburgTampa Airboat Line. It was
organized just a few months prior to
that New Year’s take-off. The airline
was the brainchild of Percival E. Fansler,
a Jacksonville-based electrical engineer.

y day, the streets of the Old Northeast proudly exhibit
homes in architectural styles ranging from Craftsman
Bungalow to Queen Anne Victorian built during the
construction boom of the early 1900s. Beautiful, historical, and
stately, these homes are works of art themselves. Brick-paved
roads, magnificent palms, and grandiose live oaks add to their
charm. As the sun sets, and especially during the holidays, the
neighborhood takes on a different persona, transforming into a
magical Floridian-Winter Wonderland. People passing by can
enjoy the elegant lights, classical bold red bows, and romantic
luminaries that adorn the neighborhood from the streets. But
once a year, during the annual Historic Old Northeast
Neighborhood Association’s Candlelight Tour of Homes, the
public is invited inside. Then it’s possible to catch a glimpse of
the unique interiors while also learning about the history,
restoration projects, and even a little about the owners of the
eight selected homes. Last December, HONNA celebrated the
20th anniversary of the popular candlelight tours.
For the past four years, HONNA has commissioned local artist
Robert Holmes to paint portraits of the homes to go into the
tour’s holiday guide book. The acrylic paintings are then presented
to the homeowners at the end of the evening after a dinner at
the Westminster Palms. Since the homes are not all selected
simultaneously, Robert explains, “Whenever they drop the flag,
I start. HONNA picks the homes, lets us know where they are,
and gives us the name and address.” He and his wife Margot then
go to the address, take pictures, but do not meet the owners.
The process then begins. Robert lays the picture on his desk,
makes a grid so he can enlarge the final product, doubling each
side, quadrupling the area. “I draw it first with a pencil—the
whole thing right down to every leaf and branch.” It takes him
about a month to complete all the paintings, since he does not
want to rush. He says he enjoys painting portraits of the HONNA
Candlelight Tours because of the architectural uniqueness and
historical significance of the homes.
Robert says he started painting at the age of three. “I learned
how to draw on my mom’s chalkboard. I’ve always had a camera,
ever since I was a little kid. My first camera was a twin-lens
Yashica-D,” he recalls. Now he carries a little Sony digital camera,
commenting, “Technology is amazing.”
Everywhere he goes, Robert takes his camera and paints,

Continued on page 22
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Julie, Teagan, and James playing at Pass-A-Grille Beach

A Monument to the
World’s First Airline
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Invested in St.Pete.
We attribute our success to the success of our clients.
For almost three decades we have been Tampa Bay’s leading
community bank. When we put our community
first, everyone wins.
Scott Gault I Market President
727.502.8401 I sgault@bankoftampa.com
200 Central Avenue I St.Petersburg
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ST. PETERSBURG’S DREAM HOME SPECIALISTS

1311 BRIGHTWATERS BLVD NE
GRAND WATERFRONT ESTATE, ST. PETE

$3,000,000
5 beds, 6 baths, 2 half baths | 5,229 sqft
• Grand waterfront Russell Pancoast designed estate
• Huge double (two build-able) lot (149 x 150 sqft) on protected
open water
• Beautifully landscaped
• First floor master
• Pool, spa, outdoor kitchen and much more!

FEATURED PROPERTIES

1950 ARROWHEAD DR NE

313 6TH AVE N, TIERRA VERDE

924 MONTE CRISTO BLVD, TIERRA VERDE

$1,775,000

$1,200,000

$1,250,000

OPEN WATER BEAUTY, ST. PETE

WATERFRONT BOATER’S DREAM

5 beds, 4 baths | 4,848 sqft
Private cul-du-sac home with breathtaking views on 135 feet
of open water.

3 beds, 2.5 baths | 2,995 sqft
Sophisticated classic Florida home in the luxury waterfront
community of Tierra Verde.

PERFECT WATERFRONT LOT

0.4 acres
The best waterfront lot in beautiful Tierra Verde.
Build your dream home!

SOLD PROPERTIES

VINOY PLACE
555 5TH AVENUE NE #622
LIST PRICE $2,400,000

114 E DAVIS BLVD #10
LIST PRICE $1,099,000

12033 GANDY BLVD N, #172
LIST PRICE $340,000

115 18TH AVE N

MISSION-INSPIRED MEDITERRANEAN REVIVAL

$1,200,000

4 beds, 3.5 baths | 3,382 sqft
Updated, immaculate, non flood zone, private street.
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Paws and Claws
Full Service Pet-Sitting

When you need to go away, I will lovingly stay
• No stay too long or too short
• Over 20 years experience
• First Aid/CPR Certified
• Member: PSI and TBPPSN

Agnes M. Whalen
727.214.4013 cell
agneswhalen@gmail.com

transform how you feel, function & live

Experience peace and Oneness...

Jean Riccio
LMT, MFR, NMT

727•642•2518

hellojeanriccio@gmail.com
jean.massagetherapy.com
MA63040
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women & couples – in the home

P U B L IS H E R’S N OT E
Wow, Happy New Year!
I’m not sure about you, but 2017 was quite challenging for me at the
micro and macro levels. I am very grateful that we have seasons and
peaks and valleys and change to keep things fresh and interesting!
Phew!
While I have many ‘causes’ I like to promote – just about anything
that uplifts and inspires people and planet – I am particularly focused
on the health of our oceans at this time in my life. It just seems to me
that if our oceans become sick and ‘die’ (read about the far-reaching
impacts of the degradation of our coral reefs), and that since ¾ of planet
Earth is covered in water, it just makes sense that we need to make a
shift in our behaviors.
As you know, I don’t normally go down a negative path, but I am writing
this to help spread awareness and to get people thinking. My daughter
did that for me.
Last spring, she presented her Global Scholars senior capstone
findings. Her topic was ocean plastic pollution. Boy, were my eyes
opened wide!
Thankfully, not only did my daughter raise awareness about how bad
ocean plastic pollution is, she shared solutions and promoted companies
taking great steps to turn things around. She was so impressed with
the company, 4Ocean, that she decided to become one of their ‘ambassadors’ and started a bracelet drive at her high school that resulted in
removing over 100 pounds of trash from our oceans. 4Ocean makes
bracelets out of post-consumer plastic and sells them. The proceeds
go toward removing ocean pollution – for every bracelet sold, 1 pound
of trash is removed.
The ripple effect continues. Not only am I writing about her collaboration with 4Ocean, in this column, and the good that resulted, I am
working with the company to find biodegradable plastic bags that
degrade very quickly (unlike the ones we used from our previous
sponsor). We think we have found a company that uses a plant-based
starch that is water-proof and decomposes quickly. Stay tuned for more
information about both companies in the next issue.
For now, have a happy, healthy, and prosperous 2018 and please keep
your eyes, hearts and minds wide open!

Jen

CORRECTION: In the November/December 2017 Northeast Journal article
about Wunderfarms, a photo caption identified Robin Wiltshire by the wrong
name. Our apologies to Robin, and our thanks again to Wunderfarms.
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ONE ST. PETERSBURG

#1 Selling Condominium in Tampa Bay
100 1st Ave N (Preview at 330 Beach Dr.)
Pricing from the $700s
Offering 1,402 - 4,062 SF
onestpetersburg.com | 727.240.3840

THE SALVADOR

Artful & Innovative Living in the
Heart of Downtown
199 Dali Blvd
Starting in the $599s
thesalvador.com | 727.475.7451

MARINA POINTE

VIRAGE BAYSHORE

Now taking reservations

Bayshore. Like Never Before.
3401 Bayshore Boulevard
Starting at $1M
Offering 2,413 - 6,796 SF
viragebayshore.com 813.336.3460

4900 Bridge Street | Tampa
Starting at $600s
Offering 1,831 - 3,431 SF
www.Marina Pointe.com 813.930.9800

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTIES. EXCEPTIONAL AGENTS.

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.
167 26TH AVENUE N
Offered at $995,000
4 Bed | 4 Bath | 2,445 SF | Pool
Heather Lauter 727.515.9910

1230 DARLINGTON OAK CIRCLE NE
Offered at $925,000
4 Bed | 4.5 Bath | 3,967 SF | Pool
Ali Bearnarth 727.560.4377

4252 GREEN KEY ROAD
Offered at $3,900,000
7 Bed | 7.5 Bath | 9,695 SF | Helipad | New Port Richey
Brandi Gabbard & Christine Knighton 727-992-3077

7917 10TH AVENUE S
Offered at $783,900
4 Bed | 3 Bath | 2,339 SF | Pool
Debbie Momberg 727.560.1571

10819 SEMINOLE DRIVE N
Offered at $429,000
7 Bed | 5.5 Bath | 2,941 SF
Liane Jamason 727.755.3325

2840 4TH AVENUE N
Offered at $395,000
3 Bed | 1.5 Bath | 1,068 SF | Pool
Tia Hockensmith 727.422.6127

556 17TH AVENUE NE
Offered for Rent at $4,500mo.
4 Bed | 3.5 Bath | 2,800 SF
Sharon Kantner 727.278.5866

4627 OVERLOOK DRIVE NE
Offered for Rent at $3,000mo.
4 Bed | 4 Bath | 2,788 SF
Janelle Chmura 813.380.5465

923 EDEN ISLE DRIVE NE
Offered at $1,295,000
4 Bed | 3.5 Bath | 3,449 SF | Pool
Amy Bailey 727.458.4195

727.342.3800 | WWW.SMITHANDASSOCIATES.COM
TAMPA
|
ST.
PETERSBURG
|
CLEARWATER
ST. PETERSBURG | WALSINGHAM | TAMPA | WESTCHASE | COMING SOON TO TREASURE ISLAND!
1.855.580.3758 | WWW.SMITHANDASSOCIATES.COM

•

•

1344 PLEASANT WAY S
Offered at $725,000
5 Bed | 4 Bath | 3,449 SF | Pool
Collette Richardson 727.224.6333
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MEE T TH E WRIT E RS
We would like to sincerely thank and introduce our contributors. The time
and talent they dedicate to writing about good people, good places, and good
things happening is what makes the Northeast Journal the quality publication that
our readers have come to expect and love.

Samantha Bond Richman relocated to the Old Northeast
in 2014 after living in Tampa for 28 years. She owns Sam
Bond Benefit Group, a downtown insurance agency. She
and husband Tim enjoy fishing, golf, and supporting familyoriented charitable causes.

3 REASONS TO UPGRADE YOUR
COOLING & HEATING EQUIPMENT
Your A/C or heat pump is over
10 years old.
Your system is running more
often than it typically does.
Your energy bill is significantly
higher than usual.

Contact us today and get 0% financing
SAVE up to Rebates & Incentives Available
* when you upgrade your existing air conditioning system

$

1,800

* on qualified products only

coolingstpete.com | 727.822.7700 |

Jeannie Carlson is a correspondent for Tampa Bay
Newspapers, Inc. and an adjunct professor of English at local
colleges in the area. A resident of the Old Northeast since
2000, she is the publicity/entertainment chair for the
Suncoast Scandinavian Club. [carlburn@tampabay.rr.com]
Rick Carson has lived in St. Pete since 2001, after a career
journey that took him from national Republican politics to
the innkeeper of a B&B – from the cesspools of Washington
to cleaning guestroom toilets (ask him if there is any
difference). [nsnaeditor@aol.com]
Linda Dobbs, 12-year ONE resident; lived/worked in 10
states and three continents; a journalist/editor for 40 years;
member of City’s International Relations Committee and Dali
Guild; Tai Chi enthusiast; docent-in-training at Sunken
Gardens. Husband Bob, 3 children, 3 grandchildren. [linda_
dobbs@yahoo.com]
Sara W. Hopkins has lived in Chicago, New York, London,
and Los Angeles prior to St. Petersburg. She is a former
literary agent and now is vice president of a local corporate
training company. In her spare time, she writes novels and
screenplays.

Diana Krause Geegan, a UCF grad, taught school and later
excelled in the financial services field.  She found her passion
in real estate and utilizes her skills and training as a successful
realtor. She loves spending time with friends and family,
studying God’s Word and giving back to the St. Pete community.
Rebecca Malowany is a Tampa Bay native, Snell Isle resident,
freelance writer, and businesswoman. She earned her Master’s
Degree from the George Washington University and Bachelor’s
from FSU. Becky has a passion for travel, art, sports, animal
welfare, and the environment. [rlemmon123@gmail.com]
Will Michaels is retired as executive director of the History
Museum and has served as president of St. Petersburg
Preservation and vice president of the Dr. Carter G. Woodson
Museum of African American History. He is the author of The
Making of St. Petersburg. [wmichaels2@tampabay.rr.com]
Janan Talafer A long-time Snell Isle resident, Janan Talafer
enjoys writing about people and places in St. Petersburg, her
adopted hometown. She loves swing dancing, blues music, and
gardening, even when the weeds threaten to overtake the yard.
[janantalafer@gmail.com]
Holly K. Walker has over 20 years of experience in speaking
and writing both professionally and socially. She has been
a resident of NE St. Petersburg since 1995. She is married
and has two children. She also enjoys philanthropy and
serves on several boards. [walker93@gte.net]

Livia Zien moved to the area from Washington, DC in 2000.
She married, traveled, and changed careers from electrical
engineering to culinary arts to teaching math. Livia (who also
enjoys running and swimming) and her husband Greg love
life in the ONE with their two kitties.
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ONE Inspires
Jeannie Carlson

Confederate Jasmine Nocturne

Pinwheels plow rows of fragrance
into the enchanted opening night.
Spinning starbursts cling to an arbor
engulfed in garden secrets,
Subtly scenting and sweetening
the tepid evening air.
Standing out against the backdrop of a purple sky,
The clambers cluster in a limited engagement.
Dreamy bud aromas waft on a spring stage
Permeating from cloistered ingénues
Costumed in the mysticism of virginal white,
As thespians fleetingly enjoying a dual-month run.
Once satiated with a season’s heated
nights of applause,
The eloquent bouquet bows behind
the evergreen curtain
Of tangled stems that continue to
Perennially reach for the stars.

The Ivory Tower

Below us
A leprous world
Infects rainbows,
Draining the color
With indifferent bloodlessness
Until only the achromatic dregs
Distort a once prismatic sky.
Immune up here...
The precipice of their infirmity
Cannot contaminate
Unrestrained imaginations.
Unlimited ethereality
Shields and sustains
Our visionary scheme.

JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE IN 2018!
We’re offering once-a-month opportunities from January - March
to visit either of our campuses and meet our students, faculty, and families!
Visit canterburyflorida.org/admission-events for Open House dates & times
or call 727.521.5903 to schedule a private tour of our PK3 - 12 college prep school.

WHO
WHO WILL
WILL FIND
FIND A
A CURE?
CURE?

CRUSADERS WILL.

#crusaderswill
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Holiday Charity
Fundraiser on Snell Isle

O

Roseanna Costa with Awilda & Brian Harrington

Jenna & Trey Malowany with Joy & Bob Rudnicki and Meg Milligan

Rebecca Malowany

n December 7, Joyce and
Walter Larson generously
hosted a fabulous holiday
cocktail party fundraiser at their
beautiful home on Snell Isle. The
event benefited Infinity, the
League to Aid Abused Children &
Adults, Inc., a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization. Infinity’s mission is
to provide direct financial support
to CASA (Community Action
Stops Abuse), Suncoast Center,
Inc. (medical foster care program)
and Brookwood Florida-Central,
Inc. (residential home for girls).
This was the Larson’s 11th year
hosting Infinity’s holiday charity
event. As always, it was a huge
success. Over 170 Snell Isle and St.
Petersburg residents and supporters
attended the fundraiser. The event
successfully raised thousands of
dollars through ticket sales and
donations which will directly
benefit abused and neglected
children and adults in the St.
Petersburg community.
Infinity has served the St.
Petersburg community for more
than 37 years. If you would like more
information or membership in this
worthwhile organization, please
visit www.InfinityStPete.org.

Jackie OBrien with Debbie Van Solkema and Debbie Olivier

Gaelynn Thurman and Lariana Forsythe of CASA, with Joy Rudnicki,
and Abigayle Dhani and Laurie Elbow from Suncoast Center, Inc.

Tried the Rest?
Call the Best.
(727)345-0317
Repair | Installation | Maintenance
Residential & Commercial



System Design & New Construction



Customized Maintenance Contracts



Duct Replacement & Repair



Pre-purchase Inspections



Service & Repair of All Major Brands 



Air Balancing



Previous Awards:
2007-2009, 2012-2015

Indoor Air Quality
24-Hour Emergency Service

www.kronwest.com
CAC1814552 CAC042743
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ARTIST PROFILE

MOFA Brings Out-of-This-World Creativity to St. Pete

B

Samantha Bond Richman

media. Asked about the inspiration for some of the characters, Chiang admitted
that certain characters were modeled after the actors they hoped to employ in the
film, drawing them in the costumes they would
eventually wear. “Liam Neeson was the Jedi
Master Qui-Gon Jinn in sketches
long before being cast in Star
Wars: Episode 1 Phantom
Menace,” says Chiang.
The filmmaking business
gives appreciation to the idea
that creativity exists in so many
forms that the word “artist” is an
insufficient title. In fact, Chiang
pointed out that he did not attend art school, though he
clearly has tremendous artistic talent. Asked about his
personal artistic pursuits, Chiang said, “I draw at home.” “Draw
what? What subject matter?” the interviewer pressed. “When I
retire, I’ll probably paint wildlife... and forests,” Chiang
responded.
Of course, that makes so much sense. To be tasked with
making up characters and scenes, designing the entire look of a
film series that spans eons and that takes place in an entirely
fictional universe is a huge responsibility. To simply commune
with nature and sketch or paint what the artist sees is most likely
a vacation to someone this creative.

eyond traditional art forms and historic artifacts, the Museum
of Fine Arts in the heart of downtown brings exceptional
traveling exhibits for the enjoyment of its visitors. On display
through April 1, 2018 is the utterly fantastic and out-of-this-world
production Star Wars and the Power of Costume featuring
everything from early pencil sketches to entire scenes from
one the most iconic movie series ever created.
To kick off the exhibit, Doug Chiang (pronounced
Chang), vice president and executive director of Lucasfilm,
met with several local news organizations, including
the Northeast Journal, to offer insight into the
process of creative design. With his
youthful smile and apparent deep
passion for his work, Chiang
energetically answered
dozens of questions,
while photographers
worked to get the best
shots of both the artist
and the surrounding
Star Wars vignettes on
display at the museum.
Chiang has a lengthy professional biography that includes
working as a director, designer, visual effects and concept
artist. He is, in short, a very creative
person. In 1993, his work on the
romantic film Ghost earned him an
Academy Award for Best Visual Effects.
In 1995, George Lucas personally
selected Chiang to serve as head of the
Lucasfilm art department for seven
years, and he worked on Star Wars:
Episodes 1 and 11.
Incredible as it may seem, the Star
Wars films are told in reverse history,
hence the term ‘prequels.’ According to
Chiang, George Lucas always considered
the films to be documentaries. “He
wanted us to figure out the history of
why a character looks the way they do
and why the set looks the way it does,”
says Chiang. “Then we used visual clues
to tie the whole universe together.”
The creative process naturally begins
R2-D2 and C-3PO
with the script, and involves the Doug Chiang with characters BB-8, C-3PO, and R2-D2. The force is with him.
development of “world, characters, and
MOFA is the only Florida venue hosting the Star Wars and the Power of Costume
costumes” into more and more specific, cohesive layers. Chiang himself was
responsible for many of the sketches used in production, employing pen and marker exhibit. Don’t miss the opportunity to see more than 60 original costumes,
by hand, and later on was an early adopter of Photoshop and other forms of digital including Darth Vader’s sinister black armor.
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VISUAL STORYTELLERS continued from page 1

even with their 17-month-old daughter Teagan in tow. In fact, Teagan has been
to five national parks – enough to earn her a Junior Ranger badge, says Julie. Of
course, Teagan has a little ways to go before she catches up with mom, who is
proud to say she has 31 badges.
The Branaman’s road trips have taken them to some of the most beautiful,
pristine, still-wild places in the US. Julie admits that she’s always loved to travel
and camp, but her version of camping had always been somewhat civilized. There
was a bathroom and shower on site. “James broke me of that. There is no better
view of wilderness than to let go of the need for civilization,” says Julie. “I get to
be the Boy Scout I never was,” jokes James.

Artist-in-Residence at National Parks

Their talent for photography, video and visual storytelling, combined with a
passion for nature led the couple to apply for and be accepted into the artist-inresidency program at four national parks:
Rocky Mountain National Park in
northern Colorado; Mesa Verde
National Park in southwestern Colorado;
Everglades National Park; and Acadia
National Park on the rugged Atlantic
coast of Maine. Some 50 national parks
offer an artist-in-residency program,
which allows visual artists, writers,
musicians, composers, and other creative
types some ‘time away’ to create while
being inspired by nature. The artists stay
for free, usually from two to four weeks.
At Rocky Mountain National Park,
the Branaman’s stayed in an historic
cabin once owned by the newspaper
editor William Allen White and visited
by luminaries such as Clarence Darrow
and William Jennings Bryan. The cabin
overlooked a river and meadow with
elk grazing. “The view was amazing,”
says Julie. “We could sit in rocking

NORTHEAST JOURNAL

chairs on the porch and just look out over everything.” They took dozens of
photographs, including a series of the park after dark using a photographic
technique called light painting. “We hold open the shutter for about 30 minutes
and then take a high-beam flashlight and light up the trees, the stars and
surrounding structures,” says Julie. The result is a spectacular, otherworldly work
of art. They’ve done a series of ‘after dark’ paintings at all of the national parks
where they’ve stayed.
“At Mesa Verde, we got access to the cliff dwellings at sunrise, before the tourists
arrived,” says Julie. “It was magic, simply stunning. A sunrise light like no other.”
During their stay in the Everglades, they saw a Florida panther and camped
for three nights at Dry Tortugas, which is only accessible by sea plane or boat.
“We were the only ones camping there at that time besides the rangers,” says Julie.
“Getting there, the sea plane was low enough for us to look down into the water
and see sharks, sea turtles, and old wrecks.”
Teagan joined her parents at her first
artist-in-residence experience last
October at the Conservation Foundation
of the Gulf Coast in Sarasota County.
The family stayed for two weeks in a
restored 1931 carriage house at Bay
Preserve in Osprey. “We combined
James’ aerial photography with my
microphotography on a project called
Near & Far,” says Julie.

Conservation Passion

The couple have also done their
share of conservation work, whether it’s
raising awareness about sea turtles
through photographs taken at Archie
Carr National Wildlife Refuge near
Melbourne Beach, or photographing
rescue efforts of dolphins by individuals
at Clearwater Marine Aquarium. James
has also participated in a tour of White
Oak Conservation, a 600-acre wildlife
training and research facility for exotic
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animals in Yulee in
northern Florida. “All
of our conservation
work is self-funded,”
says Julie. “We feel
compelled to make
pictures to raise
awareness
about
environmental conservation and endangered
species. There is so
much work to do.”
James and Julie met
in college at Western
Kentucky University,
which has a highly
regarded photojournalism program. James
grew up in Kentucky
and Julie hails from
Ventura County in
California, 30 minutes
from Santa Barbara.
They share a passion
for looking at the world
in a visual, artistic way
and a love for travel.
“We shoot photos
differently, but we
have always been
storytellers first. We
like getting the nugget
of the story in visuals,”
says Julie. Their first
collaboration as photographers was a spring break college trip to the Mississippi
Delta to photograph the bayous and the people of the deep south.
After college, they relocated to Seattle, where James worked full-time as a photojournalist and Julie was an independent freelancer. After a couple of years, they
decided to ‘pack up their life’ and move hundreds of miles across the country so Julie
could take a job with the Tampa Tribune. This time James was the freelancer. “One
of us always had a full-time job while they other worked independently,” says Julie.
When the Tampa Tribune began experiencing financial trouble, Julie was
recruited by 83 Degrees Media, an online weekly newsmagazine showcasing Tampa
Bay. Then earlier this year, Julie left that publication to strike out on her own
full-time with James. “We’ve always collaborated on projects, so it made sense,”
says Julie. “Now we have clients who seek us out specifically because we work well
as a two-person team. We do everything from concept and shooting to postproduction and editing.”

The Drones Are Coming

One of the unique specialties that James and Julie offer is 360-degree aerial
visuals using drones. Drones are the newest technology in the visual storytelling
field and the Branaman’s are one of the pioneers in using it. “When James first
talked about how he wanted a new perspective, a new way to take photos and
video, I wasn’t so sure. He loves technology, but I was desperate to keep our cameras
on the ground,” jokes Julie. They looked at a variety of options, even considering
hot air balloons, and eventually bought a kite, but not just any ordinary kite. This
one was four-foot by five-foot. In 2015, James started flying drones as a hobby and
then passed the FAA Part 107 Remote Pilot Certification exam in 2016 – the
first day it was offered. “We call it the big insect,” says Julie. “When we’re on
location using it, Teagan often can hear it buzzing before we do and points to the
sky as it’s flying overhead. We joke that James is Commander Branaman, remote
pilot in command.”
For several years now, Visit St. Petersburg-Clearwater – the region’s tourism
bureau – has hired them to produce short, fun, birds-eye view videos of everything
from local craft breweries and the Clearwater Marine Aquarium, to sailing over
the Gulf of Mexico and St. Pete’s Firestone Grand Prix. “360-degree aerial
photography with the drone really immerses the viewer into the experience. It
gives people a feel for what it’s like to be here,” says Julie.
On a beautiful day in November, I went to Pass-A-Grille Beach with the
family to watch James launch the drone, about the size of a small remote controlled
race car. While James stood on the pier and concentrated on the drone’s flight
path, Julie, Teagan, and I walked on the beach. At the water’s edge, Teagan found
a live conch with the little critter half-way out, eyes protruding, ready to do
battle. She bravely reached out and touched it, but just as eagerly agreed to put
it back safely in the water.
Back at home in the Old Northeast, you’ll usually find the Branamans at the
downtown waterfront where they ride, run, walk, and ride bikes. They also have
a surfboard-type boat that they launch from North Shore Park or Coffee Pot Park.
“It unfolds to 10 feet and we can put a motor on it,” says Julie. There’s adventure
waiting around every corner.

A N A M E Y OU KNOW
A N D A N A M E Y O U C AN TR US T
Great Service, Great Quality, Great Prices.

That’s How We Roll.
Interior & Exterior
Painting
Wood & Concrete
Restoration
General Contracting
Serving NE St Petersburg
Since 1998
License C-9614 CGC1520903

www.TomWhitePainting.com
727-578-5819
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF COMMUNITY • • • 1911-2011
ST. PETE’S JEWEL ON TAMPA BAY
Rick Carson, editor

OLD
NORTHEAST
NEIGHBORLINESS

We want to share our neighbors’
thoughts about what it means to be
neighborly in The Historic Old Northeast.
Send your thoughts about The Historic
Old Northeast (100 words or less) to
nsnaeditor@aol.com. Won’t you join us?

I

n addition to all the special and
unique stories we hear of neighbors
being neighborly, we can’t overlook
those basic everyday examples that –
mixing a couple metaphors – are the
grease that keeps our gears moving and
the glue that keeps us together. We
exchange sets of house keys with one
another so in case of emergencies we’re
prepared. We share tools and equipment
and lend a hand with projects. We
notice packages left on a neighbor’s
front porch that may need to be secured.

H

ONNA invites and encourages
you to stay connected and on
top of programs, events, and
other happenings in our neighborhood.
Want to learn more about the
neighborhood, become involved, share
ideas, learn about events and dates of
Porch Parties, and provide feedback?
Use social media and ‘Share’ and ‘Like’

Record Attendance at
Candlelight Home Tour!

T

he Candlelight Tour of Homes,
HONNA’s signature annual
event, celebrated a milestone
twentieth year on Sunday, December
10th, with its largest attendance ever
– almost 1300! Offering a varied array
of eight homes – each distinctive and
all capturing the character of The
Historic Old Northeast – the

architectural details, interior design,
and decor provided unlimited ideas for
those seeking inspiration. And the
brisk-but-sunny afternoon offered a
respite from our recent warmth to
provide the perfect overcoat weather
to get into the holiday spirit. At dusk,
luminaries lined the walkways to the
homes while block after block
throughout the neighborhood were
ablaze in seasonal splendor.
The thanks for making the
experience a reality go to Tour chair
Melissa Clark and co-chair Shawne
Angelle, the Tour committee, and over
100 neighborhood volunteers. But,
there would not have been a Tour
without the generous neighborliness of
the homeowners who opened their
residences to the record number of

nsnaeditor@aol.com

“Hey, can I borrow a couple eggs?” We
watch and feed one another’s pets and
water plants when away on a trip. A
hurricane’s coming and we help secure
the windows. We exchange news about
what’s happening in the neighborhood
that it helps to know.
Connection. Community. Sort of
like PDA: Public Displays of Affection.
We can call it KAN: Kindly Acts of
Neighborliness. Might even become
contagious!

Kindly Acts of Neighborliness.

Connection.
Community.
HONNA
KAN!

Rick Carson

us at www.facebook.com/honnaorg.

Ways To Stay Connected:

• Visit www.honna.org
• Become a HONNA member . You’ll
receive periodic informative email
announcements.
honna.org/get-involved
• Volunteer for a project, program, or
event (the Candlelight Tour of

guests. This year’s homeowners are:
Sue Blanshan & Barbara Smith
Boyce Guest House
Drs. Nicole & Steve Cohen
Brittany Cohill
Whitney & Ben DeLozier
Ann Goldman
Joan & Kent Ulrich
Martha & Jeff Wyatt
More thanks are in order:
• Jerry and MJ Robinson of Robinson
Brand Builders, the dozens of Tour
advertisers, along with artist Robert
Holmes made the colorful Tour
booklet a perfect souvenir of the day.
• Westminster Palms was once again
Ground Central as the site of the
preview party, while serving as the
Tour kickoff location and beautiful
hospitality venue.
• The Vesper Bells handbell ringers
from the Lutheran Church of the
Cross – which played outside the
Boyce Guest House – and has
provided beautiful holiday music
year after year for the Tour.
• Advance ticket outlets at businesses
within the neighborhood and the
city provided convenient locations
to purchase tickets in advance.
As residents of The Historic ONE
shared the spirit and hospitality of the
holiday season with other neighbors
and visitors from near and far, a portion
of the proceeds of the Tour will be
allocated among local charity organizations to thank them for their ongoing
service to our community.

Homes, Trunk or Treat, Porch
Parties, Crime Watch). Contact
Nikki Taylor at volunteers@honna.org.
• Follow Historic Old Northeast
Forever at www.historicoldnortheastforever.org. HONF works “to preserve
and protect our special neighborhood” (HONF is not affiliated
with HONNA).

Neighbors Share Holiday
Cheer in the Old Northeast
Several score of neighbors took a
break from the craze of the holly-daze
to gather at the Old Northeast Tavern
on Monday evening, December 18th,
for tasty food and warm friendship. The
annual HONNA holiday party featured
the Tavern’s popular stone-roasted
pizzas along with the usual varieties and
salad. Guests were encouraged to bring
unwrapped toys and books for kids, to
be donated to a local organization. The
Christmas Toy Shop on 16th Street
North was the grateful recipient of the
treasures. This non-profit all-volunteer
group has been operating since 1921,
providing new and refurbished toys to
the less fortunate.
Thanks to the Tavern for being our
welcoming host and to all the residents
who shared in celebrating the season.

Dwd
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November “Before” and “After” Photos

November Star Award winner “Before” photo
757 2nd Street North

November Star Award winner “After” photo
757 2nd Street North

November Star Award winner “Before” photo
1175 Locust Street NE

November Star Award winner “After” photo
1175 Locust Street NE

December”Before” and “After” Photos

December Star Award winner “Before” photo
116 13th Avenue NE

December Star Award winner “After” photo
116 13th Avenue NE

December Star Award winner “Before” photo
226 25th Avenue North

December Star Award winner “After” photo
226 25th Avenue North

Shining Stars

In an effort to honor Old Northeast homeowners for preserving or updating their home or property, and
for investing the extra dollar to keep the character and history of their homes intact, HONNA has been
recognizing them with the Neighborhood Star Award. Going forward, every month yard signs will be placed
on properties to indicate an award. Watch for new stars in the neighborhood monthly, and you’ll be able to
find them posted on www.honna.org in addition to HONNA’s Facebook page. We invite you to be a part of
this effort so please feel free to nominate a neighbor or a refurbished property in the Old Northeast you
admire. Have a home to honor? Send the information to Charleen McGrath at treasurer@honna.org.
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HONNA 2017-18 Board Members Elected

HONNA held its election of new board members at
its November quarterly meeting on November 13th. Nine
returning members were re-elected and four new residents
joined the board: Angie Chevalier, Ben DeLozier, John
Duda, and John Johnson. Then at the December board
meeting, the following were elected officers: Natalie
DeVicente (president); Troy Taylor (vice president);
Charleen McGrath (treasurer); Ben DeLozier (secretary).
The board and neighborhood thank these residents
who served on the board during 2017 and chose not to
run for re-election: Melissa Clark, Sarah Craig, Kris Hibl,
and Nikki Nate (secretary). Each provided helpful input
to the board and service to the neighborhood. Their
contributions are sincerely appreciated. Here are the
board members for this year (see photo on the next page):
Rick Carson (Cherry Street NE) was editor of the
association’s newsletter from 2002-2016 and currently
edits the HONNA page in the Northeast Journal. This is
his twelfth year serving on the board. He moved to
Pinellas County in 1989 and has lived in the neighborhood since 2001. Since living in the area, he has
volunteered as a reading tutor, delivered Meals on Wheels,
coordinated an AIDS Buddy program for Catholic
Charities in the county, and served on the City’s Social
Action Funding Committee. Rick currently volunteers
as editor of the United Church of Christ’s Florida
bi-monthly newsmagazine.
Angela Chevalier (16th Avenue NE) has been a
resident of the ONE since 2013, having lived in Santa
Barbara, San Diego, and Ohio. She currently spends her
time on the medical mission field worldwide, recently in
Bolivia and Nigeria, with an occasional trip transporting
children from Third World countries who need open
heart surgery from the US back to their home country. A
lover of historical architecture, gardening, and the arts,
she loves living here. She has three grown children, a
bicycle, and an active dog.
Ben DeLozier (19th Avenue NE) relocated to the
ONE in 2015 with his wife, Whitney, and two children.
They are stewards of a 100-year-old Craftsman house
which they reconditioned in 2017. This will be his first
year serving on the board. In addition to a career in finance
and management consulting, his community service
efforts include Boy Scouts of America, Love Kitchen
(food bank), the Boys and Girls Club, Victory Ventures
(shelter), and the Memphis Institute of Leadership and
Education.
Natalie DeVicente (18th Avenue NE), a resident of
the ONE since 2012, is a third-generation St. Pete native.
She also serves on the board of trustees for the St.
Petersburg Museum of History and the Junior League of
St. Petersburg, and is a volunteer with other local
non-profits. Natalie is the owner/broker of the boutique
real estate firm, Southern Roots Realty, where she incorporates her love for St. Petersburg history with her
expertise in real estate, specializing in properties with
great historical elements and unique architecture. She
resides in a home built in 1925 with her wonderful
husband, Logan (a fifth-generation St. Pete native who
grew up in the Old Northeast), and their children.
John Duda (19th Avenue NE) is owner and CEO of
Summit Exercises and Training, founded in 2013. He has
lived in the ONE since 2014 and in Florida most of his
life. Prior to moving back to Florida in 2014, he lived in
Washington, DC, and worked for the US Department of
Energy. John has been employed as director of operations
for a medical company located in Jacksonville, in special
projects for the Port of Jacksonville, and served Publix
Super Markets for 12 years in roles that include heading
HR for a region that spanned three states. John has been
involved in various communities where has served on
advisory councils, as a basketball coach for multiple public
schools, and on loan to the United Way.
John Johnson (6th Avenue NE) and his husband,
Tom, bought their home in the ONE over five years ago,
having moved here from Brooklyn, NY, with their dog
Sam. They have spent the last five years renovating and
restoring their 1922 home which needed a lot of TLC
Continued on page 14
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to leave. Their daughter joined them here and is a nurse with Largo Medical Center.
and is finally nearing completion. John works at USF/St. Petersburg and greatly enjoys Troy has a Bachelor’s degree in physics and a BSEE and is currently the Global product
his morning bicycle commute along the waterfront. They really love living in such a director at AAMP Global in Clearwater. When they are not working on renovations,
beautiful and historic neighborhood and being able to walk to downtown with all of Nikki and Troy like to explore all the amazing options for dining and entertaining in
its bars, restaurants, and nightlife.
the area. And on the rare occasion when he has a few hours and the wind is right, you
Charleen McGrath (18th Avenue NE) had jobs with medical device companies can find him kayak fishing in the Bay.
which moved her from the east coast to the west coast and places in between. Then she
Kent Ulrich (1st Street N) and his wife, Joan, moved into an historic home in the
decided to put down some roots in St. Petersburg. Along with her husband, Bob Young, ONE in September 2014. They are excited to be living in the neighborhood, as they
Charleen, a Maryland native, settled in the ONE in 2008. Drawn by the styles of the enjoy the interactions with neighbors and the closeness to downtown St. Pete and to
houses, the age of the homes, plus the proximity to downtown, they enjoy life in their the City’s great waterfront parks. Kent was first elected to the board in 2014. Since
circa-1926 home. Recently, Charleen along with some members of her book club formed 2013, he has served as a volunteer counselor with SHINE, an organization which
the Star Recognition program honoring neighhelps seniors and disabled persons with their
borhood homeowners for preserving, updating,
health insurance needs, particularly with
or renovating their homes and yards, and also
Medicare and Medicaid. Before moving to the
is involved with HONNA’s Historic PreserONE, Kent and Joan lived in Indian Shores
vation Committee. Charleen has been the
and Clearwater for a total of 30 years; they
treasurer of HONNA since April 2016.
have two grown sons. He is a retired electronics
Peter Motzenbecker (10th Avenue N) has
engineer who enjoys traveling, reading,
lived in the ONE for 15 years and in the St.
walking, kayaking, and biking.
Petersburg area for over 25 years. Originally
Jay Weisberg (18th Avenue NE) is originally
from New Jersey, Peter is a regional director for
from New Jersey. Jay and Cathy have owned
Pacific Life. Peter and wife, Doly, love the
their home in the ONE for over six years and
character of the Old Northeast: its homes and
have made it clear that they never want to live
tree-lined brick streets, walkability to Front: Rick Carson, Charleen McGrath, Troy Taylor, Robin Reed, Peter
anywhere else. Jay’s professional background is
downtown, and all St. Petersburg has to offer. Motzenbecker, and Angela Chevalier. Back: John Johnson, Kimberley Wolfe, Ben
in engineering and construction, having worked
DeLozier, Natalie DeVicente, John Duda and Kent Ulrich. Inset: Jay Weisberg
He is immediate past-president of HONNA.
all over the world managing a wide variety of
Robin Reed (16th Avenue NE) and her
construction projects. Retired now and hoping
husband, Joe, are the proud owners of one of the 11 historic landmarks in The Historic to find more leisure time, his interests include motorsports, golf, and spectator sports,
Old Northeast. As chairman of HONNA’s Historic Preservation Committee, she particularly his Yankees and NY Giants. Cathy and Jay especially enjoy the beach lifestyle,
spearheaded the Children’s Education Project, resulting in publication of Souvenir of St. dining out and are looking forward to traveling again. They have three children, seven
Petersburg: Views from the Vinoy. Robin also participated in updating our Neighborhood grandchildren, and a brand-new cat named Nick. A former school board member and
Plan. For the past several years she has volunteered at Sunken Gardens, most recently local activist in New Jersey, Jay has participated in a number of HONNA activities as
co-chairing the campaign to ‘restock the flock’ of flamingos at the Gardens. In 2010, a volunteer, membership chair, and HONNA representative to the citywide Council of
she was instrumental in developing the Centennial Sundial Project to commemorate Neighborhood Associations.
Kimberley Wolfe (1st Street N) has lived in the Old Northeast for over 14 years
100 years of our waterfront parks. Robin spent six years on the City’s Community
Preservation Commission and currently serves on the boards of St. Petersburg Preser- with her two cats, Dash and Cadia. Originally from St. Louis, she moved here from the
Chicago suburbs. The historic features and friendliness of the ONE, plus the proximity
vation and the Sunken Gardens Forever Foundation.
Troy Taylor (3rd Street N) is a native and lifelong resident of Florida. He and his to downtown, are her favorite things about the neighborhood. Kimberley has volunteered
wife, Nikki, moved into their Old NE bungalow in April 2015... and they never want for numerous neighborhood events and serves on several HONNA committees.
HONNA NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS continued from page 13
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A TR E A S U R E H U N T

Finding the Tree

T

Linda Dobbs

here is a famous tree in the Old
Northeast that most everyone
knows. It usually blooms in
February when nothing else does, so that
makes it really stand out. It is on the
main street along Coffee Pot Bayou,
which also helps it gain fame. It is a really
big tree – as tall as the many oaks in the
area. There have been photos of it in
the Northeast Journal, the Tampa Bay
Times, Facebook, and even YouTube!
Typically, all the leaves fall off in
January and the pinkish purple, yellowcentered trumpet-shaped blooms begin
to open in February, staying on the tree
for most of the month. Do you think you
have seen it? Maybe you have, but did
you know there are at least four others
in the Old Northeast? Do you know
where they are?
Welcome to the hunt! The first
person who can come up with the name
of the tree and the correct spelling, as
well as finds the location of all five trees,
wins the contest! The prize is your photo
in the next issue of the Journal. Of
course, we will print the answers, too,
so you can go find them all in case you
didn’t the first time.
Now, here are the clues for the five
specimens of the tree. Only the first
three of the five trees have bloomed so
far and even the mature ones may not

be blooming when you first get the
paper, so be patient! Apparently the tree
has to grow up somewhat (five to seven
years) to show off!
1. The famous Coffee Pot tree, which
is 60-70 feet tall with a similar width.
(Hint: it is north of the Snell Isle
bridge.)
2. The really large tree behind an
animal ‘business’ on the east side of
Fourth Street NE. It can only be
noticed when in bloom. The videolighted sign by the street side of the
building detracts from the beauty of
the hidden tree. But, the tree is
there and can also be viewed from
the alley.
3. The medium-sized tree on the west
corner of Beach Drive and a teennumbered street. It is planted between

the numbered street and the sidewalk.
These are slow-growing trees so this
will be taller in the next five or ten
years.
4. The smallish tree, grown from a
seedling of the ‘mother’ tree, hasn’t
bloomed yet – but maybe this year?
It was planted five years ago in a
conspicuous and roomy area of a
local garden. There is a fee to see this
public garden, which is one of the
oldest roadside attractions in Florida
– so it’s a perfect place for our
wonderful tree!
5. The really small tree (another
seedling from the mother tree) was
planted in a neighbor’s yard three
years ago. Unless it is blooming this
year, it will be tricky to find, but it
is not far from its mother. While

admiring the mother tree from
Coffee Pot, walk south, turn right at
the next street, go half a block (just
one house), and then turn right
again at the busy road. Walk west,
staying on the north side of the road
and cross the alley. Then keep
looking, more at eye level – not up,
and you will spot the tree standing
proudly in the side yard of an historic
Mediterranean home.
Speaking of seedlings, one was given
to a neighbor who potted it, coddled it,
and enjoyed the blooms for several
years. When it needed to go into the
ground, they donated it to the City of
St. Petersburg. It was planted in a nearby
park with a lake and bloomed for several
years. It was visible even from busy 22nd
Avenue until, sadly, one day a windstorm
toppled it. So now it cannot be on the
tree treasure hunt. However, there are
numerous seedlings in the Old Northeast
and more have been planted elsewhere
in St. Petersburg, Tampa, and beyond!
The species originates in South
America, particularly in Brazil. But, it
has been spotted even in Chile, as
evidenced in a photo sent by a friend
from that country. It does only grow in
warm climates, so forget trying to plant
it up north! The ‘owner’ or caretaker of
the tree readily hands out seedlings to
anyone interested.
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Finding Her Heart’s Calling In a Second Career

H

Holly Walker

ow many times have you questioned your
career path? As we mature, we often think
about finding a job that is more rewarding,
does more to help others, or would make a
difference for our community or society. But how
many of us would be willing to actually take that
risk once our careers are firmly established and
successful? The Rev. Dr. Dawn Conti, the new
senior pastor at First Presbyterian Church on
Beach Drive, was willing.
When I asked Rev. Conti what gave her the
inspiration, courage, and confidence to answer a
call to ministry and change careers, she responded:
“Soren Kierkegaard says that life is lived forward,
but understood looking
back.” Looking at her
own life, she says she is
able to see now that she
wrestled with the decision
to become an ordained
minster for many years
before finally answering
the call. In fact, she first
felt the stirring of a call
to pastoral ministry when
she was in college. Dawn
says that she always knew
deep in her heart that
someday she would serve
the Lord and help others
find faith.
Dawn was raised in a
Dawn Conti with parishioners at First Presbyterian Church on Beach Drive
faithful, loving family
with parents and grandparents who were educators.
Her mother was a teacher, and also founded and
directed a Lutheran preschool. Her father was an
elementary school principal who always wanted one
of his children to earn their doctorate degree. She
grew up in a suburb of Cleveland, OH until 1978 when
her family moved to Florida, the state she now calls
home. After high school, Dawn attended Rollins
College in Winter Park, where she received a
Bachelor’s degree in business. She later received an
MBA from Drexel University in Philadelphia.
Dawn’s husband, Kevin, also has a business degree,
and the two started their careers in Greensboro, NC,
where their daughter, Emily, was born. Later, the
family moved to Jacksonville to be near Dawn’s
parents. Their youngest daughter, Kate, was born
there and the Contis began attending the local
Presbyterian Church. Dawn was active with the
church, and a volunteer position as pastoral associate
was created for her. She also served as a chaplain in

a local Baptist Hospital. It was during this time
that she discovered she loved to preach and felt
that this would ultimately be her primary gift.
Eventually, Dawn took a leap of faith. She had
prayed long and hard about it, and now decades
after she experienced the first call to ministry,
she decided it was time. It would not be easy for
her family to pick up and move to a new city. Her
daughters were just three and five at the time,
and her husband would need to find a new job.
These were difficult but exciting times for Dawn
as she made her personal commitment to both
herself and her faith. Fortunately, her family was
very supportive.
Dawn applied to and was accepted to several
seminary schools around
the country. Then fairly
late in the process, a
liaison with the Presbyterian ministry suggested
she apply to Louisville
Seminary in Kentucky.
Initially, she was frustrated
with the last-minute
suggestion, but completed
the application anyway.
She was surprised and
blessed to receive a
full-merit scholarship,
which would pay for her
three years of school and
living expenses.
The family was living
in Jacksonville at the
time, and decided to put their home on the market
in anticipation of the move to Louisville. The school
had invited Dawn to visit the campus during Thanksgiving break. As soon as Thanksgiving dinner was
over, Dawn and Kevin left the girls with her parents,
and drove to Louisville. While they were there, they
looked at several houses with a real estate agent, but
without much success. At the last minute, in what
would be a serendipitous moment, the agent drove
them by a lovely home that he said belonged to a
recent widow and was not yet on the market. They
decided to go ahead and make an offer on the house
contingent to the sale of their home in Jacksonville.
The very next day, they received an offer on their
home. “God’s timing was perfect,” says Dawn. There
were further blessings as well. Kevin got a promotion
working for Blue Cross Insurance.
After receiving her degree from Louisville
Seminary, Dawn launched her second career as a
pastoral minister at Kanapaha Church, a small
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congregation of 100 members
in Gainesville. She served
there for 14 years. During this
time, she completed a
three-year program at
McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago and
graduated with a doctorate of
ministry in preaching. She
also became involved with
Macedonian Ministries, an
organization
providing
support, education and
renewal to pastors around the
country and in Scotland.
Through
Macedonian
Ministries, she was blessed to
receive
a
two-week,
all-expenses paid spiritual
retreat and pilgrimage to Israel
in 2014. She traveled to
Galilee and Jerusalem, where
she spent time with other
pastors and learned about the
area from a biblical archeologist and Palestinian guide. Dawn said the trip was transforming and made it
even clearer that she was following the right path.
Last year, Dawn decided it was time to search for a new experience, and
prayed for a church in Florida as both her daughters, her mother, and her two
brothers and their families live in the state. Her prayers were answered when
First Presbyterian on Beach Drive hired her last fall as the church’s first female
senior pastor. The church has over 700 members, three worship services, a
multitude of educational programs, and an active ministry in the community.
She says the new congregation has been very welcoming, loving, and accepting,
and she feels truly at home. She is convinced her second career is all part of
God’s plan as she utilizes her first career skills in business every day as she serves
her congregation.
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We Treat Skin,
Because We Know Skin

James Connors, MD, Medical Director
& Board Certified Dermatologist

Jennifer Landy, MD,
Board Certified
Ophthalmologist

Jennifer Webster, PA-C,
Allison Kyle, ARNP,
Physician Assistant,
Nurse Practitioner,
Cosmetic Dermatology Cosmetic Dermatology

Our Services:

Recently Sold

*

746 14th Avenue NE
Last Offered at $2,489,000
*

TOP 1% OF REALTORS IN PINELLAS COUNTY

Sharon Kantner
Realtor® & Old NE Resident

Direct 727.278.5866
SKantner@SmithandAssociates.com
ThisOldNEhouse.com

Specializing in Old Northeast,
Snell Isle and Downtown
* Represented Buyer
*According to the MLS Pinellas County production reports for 2016.

Laser Facial Rejuvenation
Permanent Laser Hair Reduction
Vein Treatments
Eyelid Rejuvenation (blepharoplasty)
SmartLipo™ (fat reduction)
Neuromodulators (Botox Cosmetic®)
Now Featuring TightSculpting
(laser body sculpting and skin tightening)

Next Generation Dermal Injectables
Advanced Skin Care products

Located in Downtown St. Petersburg
(St. Anthony’s Hospital Campus Suncoast Medical Clinic)

lumentampabay.com
(727) 824-8399
620 10th Street North, Suite 3A,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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OUT AND ABOUT

HALF-OFF BAR BITES!
Daily during 4-7pm happy hour!
dinetryst.com

fb.com/TrystDTSP #SeeYouAtTryst
(727) 821-4567 | 240 Beach Drive, St. Petersburg, FL

A D V E RT I S E
in the JOURNAL
Contact Susan at
727.259.3149 or
northeastjournal
@gmail.com
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SPO TL IG H T O N TH E A RTS

Jon Hair with his one of his many sculptures

The new, expanded sculpture museum to open this month

St. Petersburg Opera’s Stephanie Jabre sings at Season Sparkle

Petersburg Arts Alliance and an
Old Northeast resident, this may
Sculpture Museum Expands,
be a first for this unique form of
Moves to New Location
public street art. The audio tour
nother cool museum will
can be heard via the internet with
soon join the Morean Arts
a hand-held device or computer,
Center and the Chihuly
making it available anywhere in
Collection in the 700 block of
the world. The St. Petersburg Arts
Central Avenue. Congratulations
Alliance undertook the project in
to Old Northeast resident Jon
collaboration with local playwright
Hair, an internationally known
Sheila Cowley, who helped write
award-winning sculptor whose
the script, and actress Eugenie
new expanded St. Petersburg
Bondurant, whose voice you may
Sculpture Experience is expected
have heard when using the Dali
to open next door to the Chihuly
Museum’s headphone audio.
this month. The Northeast Journal
“The St. Petersburg Arts
profiled Jon, his interesting life
Alliance believes our city’s
experiences (former drummer for Volunteers with Southeast Guide Dogs were the first to listen to the new audio tour of local murals.
murals should be accessible to
Jimi Hendrix), and his third
everyone and this project makes
career as a sculptor at age 50 in the January/February discourage you. Block off three hours on a Saturday
it
possible,”
says
Collins.
It’s hard to imagine, but
and do it, whatever it might be. We all have 24 hours
2017 issue.
Collins
says
there
are
now
more than 500 murals
Jon has major aspirations for his new museum. “I in our day. The question is what are you going to do
in and around downtown.
want to leave a legacy here in St. Petersburg, the with your 24 hours?”
St. Petersburg Opera’s New Season
place where I grew up,” he says. When it opens, the
Virtual Mural Arts Tour
St. Petersburg Opera Company, directed by
St. Petersburg Sculpture Experience will have a total
St. Pete’s incredible collection of urban art murals
Maestro Mark Sforzini, announces its 12th season
of 3,200 square feet and three spacious galleries. His
has now achieved another milestone. The St. lineup with Mozart’s The Magic Flute in February and
famous 26-foot snarling lion will be featured, along
Petersburg Arts Alliance recently launched a virtually Verdi’s La Traviata – one of the 10 most popular operas
with 18 historic figures, including Mark Twain sitting
accessible audio tour of 40 select murals, allowing of all time – in June. Last year, Sforzini launched
on a porch. He’s also unveiling several new pieces.
Despite St. Petersburg’ reputation as an artist’s visually impaired individuals to enjoy the creativity several innovative events to make opera more
haven, Jon points out that it’s still a long, difficult of this unique art form. Each of the murals is described accessible to the public, including Cocktails with the
road for artists to get started. But he encourages them in vivid, detailed language and includes information Maestro at the Iberian Rooster restaurant on Central
Avenue and Morning with the Maestro at the
to get stared anyway. “Go ahead and do it,” he says. about the artist who created it.
According to John Collins, director of the St. Museum of Fine Arts.
“Know it may be a struggle, but don’t let people
Sara W. Hopkins

A
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M E ET Y O U R NE IG H B O R
To be considered for the Meet Your Neighbor page, contact editor@northeastjournal.org.

Kelly
Syaphay

Debbie
Van Solkema

Ken
Betz

4th Street North

Capri Way NE

73rd Circle NE

Snell Isle

If a teleporter existed, where would you go first?

What’s a gadget you can’t live without?

I wouldn’t want to live without my fidget spinner.

If a teleporter existed, where would you go first?

Iceland
What decade and place would you like to visit for
a day?

What’s your favorite childhood book?

What decade and place would you like to visit for
a day?

If race wasn’t an issue back then, it would be 1950s
in New York City
Tell us about a significant mentor in your life.

I’ve met so many women in my line of work; their
stories of loss, love, regrets, and success are my
inspiration. They are my mentors.
If you were a dog, what breed would you be?

Maltese

When I was a youth way back before technology,
kids read in their leisure time. So I read a lot and
could list dozens of books that left an impression
on me. But three childhood books that really stand
out are The Little Prince by Antoine de SaintExupery, James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl,
and A.A. Milne’s Winnie-the-Pooh stories. Sorry...
I couldn’t possibly choose just one.
What is something funny that has happened to you?

My height (lol)

Something funny is finding myself living in the
sunshine city. I had never been to St. Pete when
my husband tore his ACL and decided recovering
in the Chicago winter was intolerable. Not long
after that, we sold our house and were planning our
relocation. Even after living here in St. Pete for
about 1-1/2 years now, there are some days I still
have to pinch myself to believe my life in paradise
isn’t just a dream.

What’s the best and worst part of your average day?

What is your idea of exercise?

What is the most encouraging word or statement
you can receive?

If Plan A doesn’t work, there are 25 more letters in
the alphabet!
If you could change one thing about yourself, what
would it be?

Best part: my boys. Worst part: I don’t think I have
one yet.
What do you love most about living in this country?

Freedom of speech
What is your idea of exercise?  

Running (I wish I had more time for it.)
If your house was burning and all family and pets
were safe, what one thing would you grab?

My mom’s very old knitted jacket
What or who inspires you?  

My parents
What’s your favorite place to meet new people?  

At work
If you were elected mayor of this city, what would
be your first improvement?  

Improve public school education (especially the
middle schools)
Ginger or Mary Ann? Pepsi or Coke? Cats or dogs?

Mary Ann, Dr. Pepper, Cats
Best thing about living in this day and age:

Technology
Best thing about living in St. Petersburg:

There is always something to do here.
Best hidden gem in St. Pete:

Get Nailed nail shop
Your favorite childhood book:

Where the Sidewalk Ends
Your favorite restaurant in St. Pete:

Eating at home. My husband is a great cook.
Your favorite quote:

“You’re not important enough for me to hate.”
Gadget you can’t live without:

My cell phone

Running

Best hidden gem in St. Pete

The Urban Canning Company
What or who inspires you?

My friends and family inspire me.
What’s your favorite restaurant in St. Pete?

I like the food at Noble Crust, the ambiance at Sea
Salt, and the view from The Canopy.
What’s your favorite quote?

“Not all those who wander are lost.”
What is your favorite movie?

If forced to pick an all-time favorite, I think I’d have
to go with a classic rom-com like Notting Hill because
I’m always a sucker for a cheesy romance story.
What is your first thought in the morning?

Ireland

1850, St. Andrews, Scotland to visit old Tom Morris
What were you good at when you were 11?

Skateboarding

Tell us about a significant mentor in your life.

My parents – they taught me to be friendly and
helpful to everyone, to respect everyone.
If you were a dog, what breed would you be?

Greyhound

Using one word, what’s significant about your life
today?

Family

What is the most encouraging word/statement you
can receive?

I believe in you.

If you could change one thing about yourself, what
would it be?

Belt size

What’s the best and worst part of your average day?

Technology

What do you love most about living in this country?

Freedom

What is your idea of exercise?  

Walking 18 holes

If your house was burning and all family and pets
were safe, what one thing would you grab?

Some family pictures and my hurricane box
What is your first thought in the morning?

Thank you, God, for all my blessings.
What or who inspires you?  

My wife, Donna

What’s your favorite place to meet new people?  

Mangrove Bay Golf Course

Phoebe! I usually wake up with my puppy’s muzzle
in my face.

Ginger or Mary Ann? Pepsi or Coke? Cats or dogs?

What is the most encouraging word or statement
you can receive?

Best thing about living in this day and age:

When my daughter is excited to share news with
me she texts me, “Mom!” And I always feel
immediate interest for what she has on her mind.
Nothing is more encouraging and uplifting to me
than my children’s joy. It’s infectious and it makes
my heart sing.
What decade and place would you like to visit for
a day?

Mary Ann, Coke, Dogs

Quick access to resources to gain knowledge
Best thing about living in St. Petersburg:

So much to do every day

Best hidden gem in St. Pete:

Weedon Island

Your favorite childhood book:

Huck Finn

Your favorite commercial:

The year 3000... I enjoy reading about history, but
if I had a time machine I would definitely want to
visit the future.

New York Life Commercials – produced by my
wife. Brownie points!

If you were a dog, what breed would you be?

Hooks

A Golden Retriever.

Other than St. Pete, what is your next favorite city
in Florida?

Gainesville. I’m a Gator mama!

Your favorite restaurant in St. Pete:
Your favorite quote:

“It’s not over until it’s over.” Yogi Berra
Your favorite movie:

Caddy Shack
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WATERFRONT ESTATE,
GATED COMMUNITY

STUNNING ESTATE
ON THREE LOTS

136 FT OF SHORELINE
ON GULF OF MEXICO

GULF OF MEXICO
WATERFRONT
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St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat Line hangar built by the City, with the Benoist Airboat in the
foreground, and the Spa in the background. The monument will be erected on this historic site.

Courtesy of St. Petersburg Museum of History

Courtesy of St. Petersburg Museum of History, circa 1914

Page 22

Early St. Petersburg Mayor Abe Pheil bid $400 in a charity to be the first passenger on the
First Airline. His check is on display at the St. Petersburg Museum of History.

The central feature for the First Airline Monument will be a replica of the Benoist Airboat, the
first airliner. This is a conceptual rendering.

Courtesy of Phil Graham Landscape Architecture

Fansler enlisted the support of Thomas
Benoist (pronounced Ben-wah), an
early airplane manufacturer who
arranged for the planes – or more
precisely, the ‘airboats.’ The airboat was
known as the Benoist, named after the
airboat’s manufacturer.
The Benoist Airboat was an early
version of what we now know as a
seaplane, able to take off and land on
water. That was a necessity at the time
as St. Petersburg had plenty of water
but no airports. The Benoist was
supplemented a little later by a second
airboat. The two airboats made up the
airline’s total fleet. The Benoist accommodated one passenger in addition to
the pilot. The second airboat was
somewhat larger and capable of accommodating two passengers.

Courtesy of Ron Whitney

HISTORY continued from page 1

Concept for the First Airline Monument Plaza. The Plaza will be situated west of the previous Pelican Parking lot at the historic First Airline
hangar and take-off site. Features include a berm and palm trees in the background to blend the monument into the park features of the Pier
Approach, and blue tile to simulate water for the Benoist Airboat Monument feature.

Thomas Benoist not only provided
the airplane, he also provided the pilot,
Antony Habersack Jannus. Tony
Jannus was a test pilot for Benoist who
set early records for passenger flight
time, including a record for over-water
flight in 1913. He held the first federal
airline license and was the pilot when
Albert Berry made the first successful
parachute jump.
But, this world ‘first’ would never
have been possible without the support
of the St. Petersburg business community
and the city’s government. Percival
Fansler, (the brainchild behind the
project) needed the backing of Board
of Trade manager L. A. Whitney, as well
as St. Petersburg businessman and later
city mayor Noel Mitchell. He also
needed a subsidy to help reduce the
financial risk to Tom Benoist.

“To me,
flying is not the
successful defying of death,
but the indulgence
in the poetry of
mechanical motion,
a dustless, relatively
bumpless, fascinating
sensation of speed;
and abstraction from
things material into an
infinite space;
and abandon that is more
exciting but less irritating
than any other form of
mechanical propulsion…
Florida is a live,
wide-awake place
for aviators,
and St. Petersburg
is the best town
for that purpose…”
Tony Jannus, 1914
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Flight 2014
First Airline Monument Project
Honorary Advisory Board
Aviation Members:
Colleen C. Barrett
The Benoist Family
Edwin Colodny
Robert Crandall
Tom Jewsbury
Herbert D. Kelleher
Gary Kelly
CAPT David MacLay
Brad Tilden
Community Members:
Raymond Arsenault, Ph. D.
Hon. Rick Baker
Hon. Charlie Crist
Logan DeVicente
Emily Elwin
Hon. David Fischer
Hon. Bill Foster
Phil H. Graham, Jr.
Philip H. Graham, IV
Bill Heller
Edward Hoffman
Hon. Don Jones
Connie Kone
Hon. Rick Kriseman
Gary R. Mormino, Ph. D.
Betsy Pheil
Tommy Pheil, Sr.
Terri Lipsey Scott
Jack Tunstill
Kermit Weeks
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Fansler made his proposal to Whitney
who immediately pledged $1200 to
subsidize the airline. Whitney then
referred Fansler to Mitchell who pledged
another $1000. Mitchell, in turn,
gathered 11 additional local investors
to pledge $100 each to start the airline.
This group included Lew Brown
(publisher of the Evening Independent)
Perry Snell, George Gandy, and Charles
Roser. Mitchell even got the City to
build a hangar for the airboat on the
north mole of the municipal pier, at the
foot of Second Avenue Northeast.
“Tony Jannus Will Make First Flight
Thursday,” read the headline of The St.
Petersburg Daily Times on December 30,
1913. On January 1st, 3000 people
gathered to see the first flight of this
fledgling airline. This was a huge crowd
for the city considering the permanent
population was perhaps 7000 at the
time. Among the crowd was the
humorist Will Rogers who was
performing at the Johnny Jones Circus
in St. Petersburg. In a charity auction
to raffle off the first flight ticket, former
St. Petersburg mayor Abe Pheil made
the winning bid of $400 for the privilege
of being the first passenger. Percy Fansler
was invited to say a few words just prior
to the takeoff. “The Airboat Line to
Tampa will be only a forerunner of great
activity along these lines in the near
future... what was impossible yesterday
is an accomplishment of today – while
tomorrow heralds the unbelievable.”

Page 23

Jannus then took off, skimming
across the bay at a height of 50 feet. After
a 23-minute flight, including a stop to
adjust the drive shaft, Jannus and his
single passenger, Abe Pheil, touched
down on the Hillsborough River in
Tampa. An even larger crowd of 3500
greeted the Benoist in Tampa. Tampa
mayor Donald B. McKay welcomed
Jannus and Phiel to the east side of the
bay. The return trip took only 20 minutes.
Mayor Pheil was a major figure in St.
Petersburg’s early history. Pheil owned
the St. Petersburg Novelty Works,
which was a building supply and sawmill
business. He did much to improve
downtown street conditions and was
instrumental in bringing natural gas to
the city. He served as mayor from
1912-13. Betsy Pheil, Abe’s granddaughter, remembers from family lore
that Mayor Pheil tried to keep his
sojourn on the world’s first flight a secret
from her grandmother. How long this
lasted is unknown. Probably not long.
Upon arrival back in St. Petersburg,
Jannus dropped his flight goggles,
breaking the glass. Ten-year-old Judy
Bryan ducked under the rope holding
back the crowd. Running up to Jannus,
she asked if she could have the goggles.
Without hesitation he gave them to
her. Then he removed one of the
brightly lettered Benoist pennants from
the wing and handed that to her also.
Continued on page 24

First Airline
Sponsorship Opportunities
Friend of Flight. . . . . . . . . . . .  $100
Mayor Pheil Sponsor. . . . . . . .  $400
Johnny Green Sponsor. . . . .  $1000
Albert Whitted Sponsor. . . . .  $2500
Tony Jannus Sponsor. . . . . .  $5000
Percy Fansler Sponsor . . . . $25,000
Benoist Sponsor. . . . . . . . . $50,000
Financial Support
in Any Amount is Welcome
Donations (and information about
sponsor benefits) may be made
online at airlinecentennial.org/
sponsorship-benefits, or by mail
addressed to:
Flight 2014, Inc.
1636 First Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
For information regarding a major
legacy gift contact Will Michaels at
Flight2014Inc@gmail.com.

First Airline Monument
Aviation Donors to Date
Southwest Airlines
American Airlines
Alaska Airlines
International Air Transport
Association
Airlines for America
St. Petersburg-Clearwater
International Airport
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the end of March, the airline had carried hundreds of passengers and thousands
In the weeks that followed, Jannus usually made at least two regularly scheduled of pounds of freight without a single accident. The airline did not break even,
round trips a day between St. Petersburg and Tampa, carrying everything from but came close to it. It appears to have been self-sustaining in two of its three
Swift hams to bundles of The St. Petersburg Daily Times (the newspaper’s name months of operation. In January, it only flew 18 days. The amount of subsidy
was later shortened to the St. Petersburg Times, today’s Tampa Bay Times). Cost drawn from the business community ranged between $540 and $1740. The
of a passenger ticket was $5 each way, and $5 for each 100 pounds of freight. This exact financial net of its operations is unclear. Given more time for marketing
and optimizing operational efficiency,
was not cheap. Five dollars in 1914,
the airline may very well have turned
adjusted for inflation, is valued at $123
a profit.
in 2017. While $5 a trip was high
While the airline did not quite
compared with the cost of rail or
make
a profit, it paid other dividends.
steamship, it barely covered the costs
As
the
Times reported shortly after the
of operations. When Tom Benoist was
airline
was
launched, “St. Petersburg is
asked how he could cover his costs and
now
coming
to be known in a way she
make a profit he stated, “There are at
was never before heard of by people
present about 30,000 tourists in the
who otherwise would likely never hear
area and I believe a great many of them
of the city.” Commenting on the signifwill patronize the airboat line to save
icance of the airline, Tom Benoist, the
time. Besides, I am anxious to
builder of the Benoist airboat said,
demonstrate the capability and practi“Someday people will be crossing
cality of aerial transportation at a price
oceans on airliners like they do on
anyone can afford even if such a low
steamships today.” The airline served
rate means a revenue loss to me, for
as a prototype for the future. Others
today’s loss could very well be
would build upon the St. Petersburgtomorrow’s profit.”
Classic photo of the Benoist Airboat, the first airliner, taking off from the Central Yacht Basin, with
Tampa Airboat Line’s experience to
Jannus lauded his time in St. pioneer pilot Tony Jannus at the controls. Circa 1914.
create the multi-billion dollar aviation
Petersburg. In April 1914, he wrote in
business that the world enjoys today.
Aero and Hydro magazine, “All told, we
believe that our work has stamped St.
First Airline Monument
Petersburg as the aviation headquarters
Several organizations joined
of Florida, and this is largely due to the
together under the banner of ‘Flight
Louis L’Amour, Education of a Wandering Man
hearty cooperation of the city and
2014, Inc.’ to plan the 2014 centennial
citizens of the town. There are now
celebrations of the First Airline.
hangars that will hold four large [flying] machines and plenty of room to put more, These included the Florida Aviation Historical Society, the St. Petersburg
and I must say that Tampa Bay is a fine place to fly in winter.”
Museum of History, the Tony Jannus Distinguished Aviation Society, and the
Finally, as the tourist season wore down, the airline suspended its daily Chamber of Commerce. Flight 2014 is now seeking to erect a monument to the
operations on March 31st. The airline continued for another month with a First Airline. Approval has been obtained from Mayor Kriseman and the city
reduced schedule and flights upon request. The last flight was on May 5th. By council for the project. The monument will be located on the Approach to the
Courtesy of St. Petersburg Museum of History

HISTORY continued from page 23

“The key to understanding any people
is in its art: its writing, painting, sculpture.”

January/February 2018

New Pier at the site of the original hangar, just west of the previous Pelican Parking
area. This will be a high-visibility part of the New Pier Approach.
Ideally, the monument’s central feature will be a replica of the Benoist Airboat,
the first airliner. St. Petersburg’s most noted landscape architectural firm – Phil
Graham Landscape Architecture – has donated their services to plan the
surrounding Benoist Plaza site. Panels will tell the First Airline story, and a time
capsule of historic information is under consideration. A row of palms and a green
berm will serve as background to the plaza blending the monument into our
waterfront parks. Blue pavers will simulate the water which served as the Benoist
Airboat’s runway.
An honorary advisory board has been established to support the monument.
Prominent among community supporters is Betsy Pheil and the Pheil Family.
Betsy is the granddaughter of Mayor Abe Pheil, the First Airline’s first passenger.
Flight 2014 is seeking to raise half the funds from the airline industry and half
from the Tampa Bay community. Donations are now being accepted and sponsors
are being sought. Several airlines have already generously donated, including
Southwest, American Airlines, and Alaska Airlines. Donations in any amount
are most welcome. No city funds are being requested for the monument.
Historic monuments help give cities and other places their unique identity as
well as educate the public regarding inspiring events and people. Think Statue of
Liberty in New York; St. Louis Gateway Arch; the Marine Corps Imo Jima FlagRaising Memorial; the Martin Luther King, Jr. Monument; and the Wright
Brothers Memorial at Kill Devil Hills, NC. While the proposed First Airline
monument is modest by comparison, it too has its importance. Monuments help
to mark the spirit of a place. Yes, this is a story of both a Florida-first and a worldfirst. Yet more importantly, it is a story of the spirit of entrepreneurship worldwide,
and a story of the spirit of Tampa Bay – a future-oriented community embracing
the latest in innovation, taking a risk on a new idea, and proving the practical
value of it all. It is first and foremost an inspiring story of the human spirit, and
also a matter of community pride. Monuments are an effective way of making an
important story better known and appreciated. While many may read a chronicle
about the First Airline, many others will learn by visiting an engaging monument
at an historic site. There is something magical about being at the very place where
it all began.
Will Michaels is the president of Flight 2014, Inc. He may be reached at wmichaels2222@gmail.
com or 727-420-9195.
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• Elementary and Middle School
• Integrated curriculum
• Collaborative work environment
• Fostering self-motivation, independence
and academic success
• Spanish Immersion
3200 58th Ave. S.

at Maximo Presbyterian Church

Call for Personalized Tour

License #C084323

alegriamontessori.com

866-1901

Alegria Montessori School welcomes students without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, or economic or social class.

Greg Cahue
Handyman
Services,
Inc.

Offering “Old School Service!”
Honey-Do Lists
Odd Household Jobs
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

QUALITY
WORK

GUARANTEED

727-460-8609

gcahue1@tampabay.rr.com

Owner is a University of South Florida Graduate
and an Air Force Veteran

Insured / References Available
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CAPTURING THE ’BURG continued from page 1

whether it is in Washington, DC; Australia;
or even Kisarazu, Japan; where he spent three
formative years of his childhood. He remembers
in great detail his years there, and shares his
experiences with great enthusiasm. When
asked what drew him to art, he responds,
“Stamp collecting. I lived in Japan from the
time I was seven to nine years old. I was a Cub
Scout and Air Force brat. As a Cub Scout,
you’re required to have avocations to earn
merit badges. I went to a little mom-and-pop
store not far from where I lived and used to
admire the marbles they sold. They were made by hand, each with a little animal
inside. I thought to myself, ‘Someone took a lot of time to make those marbles’, and
so I began collecting them. But one day, I saw a little box with glassine envelopes
containing beautiful stamps inside. I went home, and went through my father’s
pockets to get as much money as I could find, and I took it back to them. I bought
the whole box.” He still has the 40,000 stamps.
“It was the artwork that intrigued me,” says Robert. “It all started from
somebody’s artwork. There wasn’t a photo reviewer back then, so they had to do
this by hand on a steel or copper plate. They were just fabulous with lots of details.”
He recalls how much art was part of everyday life in Japan. “There is no way you
can miss all the calligraphy, designs, fabrics, and details.”

Margot adds, “No one taught him how
to paint.” Robert admits that he doesn’t
know how the process works either. “I have
taken classes, but I already knew the
mechanics,” he says. “I knew how to put
colors together, and I could see ideas already.
Usually, I can see something, and I just want
to make it happen.”
Robert and Margot met while she was
working at an attorney’s office in Rockville,
MD. He was passing out brochures for his art
show at the Rockville Civic Center. She
attended the show and later commissioned him to do a painting of Myrtle Beach,
NC, which still hangs in their condo today.
The couple decided to move from the DC area to Florida after Margot fell and
broke her arm in a bad ice storm in 1996. After surgery and over a year of rehabilitation, they moved to St. Petersburg in 1999. Initially, they lived in north St.
Pete, but Robert would do what he calls a ‘safari’ in downtown, checking out every
street, every building, getting to know the city inside and out. He and Margot are
now happy to live downtown. For six years, he had a studio above Florida CraftArt,
but is now happy to be painting in the comfort of his own home. His themes are
varied. “I just want to do something that someone hasn’t done before,” he says.
“If it’s too repetitive, no one pays attention.”

It’s not just a house, it’s a home

Relax… Enjoy GENTLE general, cosmetic, and
implant dentistry with the best view in town!
Clay Alviani, DMD

BVDAStPete@BayViewDental.com

727.873.7446

In the Plaza Tower
111 2nd Ave NE, #1400
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

FELDMAN
& SON

Now accepting new patients.
Most insurance plans accepted.
SmilePlan available to oﬀer huge savings!

BUILDERS AND REMODELERS

Providing quality home building and remodeling services
in the Tampa Bay area, since 1974.

727.409.3873

www.hefeldman.com

59

$

New Patient Special!
* Includes
Exam, X-rays AND Cleaning
*Cannot be combined with insurance.
Oﬀer invalid with the presence of Periodontal Disease.

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED
FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO
THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FOR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT. D0150,D0210,D0330,1110.
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So what kinds of paintings has he come up
with? “One Sunday morning around 8am,
when no one was parked on Central Avenue,
I went around and took pictures of everything
I saw between 2nd and 3rd Streets. I stood on
the double yellow line in the middle of the
street and took a picture of the Lucky Dill.
Then I moved down 20 feet and took another
picture. I took 20 pictures from Lucky Dill to
Detroit Liquors.” Later, he sold many of his
Central Avenue paintings at a show at Kahwa
Coffee. The remaining paintings are at the
Crafstman House.
All of the portraits that Robert paints are
based on photographs that he takes. “As long
as Robert takes the photo, he can paint it. If
you just give him a picture, somehow, it’s not
the same,” says Margot. Robert agrees. “My
mind’s eye has to see it. I have to take the photo
myself because then I take the picture the way I want to paint it.” Yet rarely does
he know what the setting will be for any of the portraits that he paints. “Conjuring
something from nothing...that’s the excitement of it. I can create something that
never existed before and make it real.”
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It’s not surprising that Robert’s favorite
artist is Edward Hopper, a prominent ‘realist’
painter, who is known for his cityscapes and
architectural paintings. Once, Robert
painted a series of 40 pies for a show and
donated half of the proceeds to an Alzheimer’s
organization. He’s gone out to St. Pete Beach
and painted a series of 25 hotels. They all
sold. He also enjoys painting local restaurants.
For the past six years, he’s been painting The
Avenue’s Burger of the Month – that’s 72
burgers! He’s also painted portraits of the
staff at Gratzzi Italian Grille, giving each a
unique personality incorporating both
imagination and individual experiences.
Robert decided to make Casey, the owner, a
prince, since it was Christmas and he was
thinking about the Three Kings. He painted
executive chef Tony Mangiafico on his
motorcycle on the Amalfi Coast of Italy.
Robert and Margot Holmes are both retired. Robert says with a smile, “Every
day is Friday.” He spends his retirement capturing the beauty, architecture, details,
colors, and people of the Old Northeast and St. Petersburg in his paintings.

We love helping
nice people find
nice homes in our
nice neighborhoods.
Our family real estate team
is committed to providing
outstanding service, market
knowledge, negotiation skills
and discretion to our clients.
Contact us today to find out
how we can help you sell
your home or find you the
perfect new one.

The SIMMS Team represented the Sellers
of these Old Northeast homes.

The SIMMS Team
238 Beach Drive NE | St. Petersburg, FL 33701

www.SimmsTeam.com | 727.898.2582
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P EO P L E A N D P E TS
To submit photos or to be photographed, contact The Northeast Journal.
Email your HIGH-RES digital photo to Diana Krause Geegan at dkghomes@gmail.com. Please include your name, address, phone number, and pet’s name.

Linda Gelinas with Kipper
Bay Street NE

Jeff Beerbohm with Scooter
Beach Drive NE

Conner Costello with Oakley
13th Avenue NE

Donnell Thomas with Wendell
Snell Isle Blvd NE

Bob and Sherry Hauser with Fraiser
11th Avenue NE

Cady Kreitzer with Kona
Venetian Blvd NE

submitted by owner

submitted by owner

Michael Holland with Jake
3rd Avenue South

Jan Valk and Kelly Cornnell with Fritz
3rd Avenue NE

D o g Wa l k i n g &
Pe t s it t i n g
Ho u s e C h e c k+

!!
Go

aw

atb

.c o m

Let
’s

Adrienne Signor and Rachel Rupnow with Lucy
Old Northeast

©

S t. Pe te’s m o s t r e li a bl e!
We offer many services that relieve your
stress and take care of things when you’re
out. Whether it’s daily workday walks for
Fido or keeping an eye on the homestead in
your absence.

Learn more online, or call us any time.

aWal k Ar oun dT heBlo c k.c o m

727 -483 -4554
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T H E H E A RT G A L L ERY
The Heart Gallery provides an emotionally safe way to connect children with families through a traveling exhibit
featuring the faces and stories of local foster children ready for adoption. www.heartgallerykids.org.

QUANADRAYVIA, AGE 16

K Y L E , A GE 15

Outgoing, sweet, and kind, Quanadrayvia – who
goes by ‘Quana’ – is known to be a good friend
and likes to help everyone around her feel included.
As a matter of fact, if Quana could change the
world, she would make everyone get along. It’s no
surprise Quana is thinking of becoming a teacher
because she loves to be helpful, especially if there
are younger children around. Quana likes most
that she is nice and funny. Quana doesn’t care
much for television, but she appreciates Netflix.
And when she’s really wanting to have a good
time, she’ll pull out a book. There’s nothing she
dislikes eating, but spaghetti, tacos and chicken
are her favorites. Quana’s other favorites include the color red and dogs.
Quana’s ideal forever family will be loving and accept her as one of their own.

Passionate about school and JROTC, Kyle sees
himself serving in the military someday. In his
free time, Kyle enjoys playing on his Xbox,
especially military and racing games. He also
enjoys playing outside and mowing the lawn
for fun. Very polite and helpful, Kyle makes
friends easily, and is known to be somewhat of
ladies’ man. But he’s always respectful –
something he’s very proud of. Kyle’s favorites
include the color blue, pit bulls, tigers and the
TV show, Fairly Odd Parents. His favorite food
is pizza, but he’ll pass on sour cream and
onions. What makes Kyle happiest? Love.
Kyle needs a forever family that will keep him involved in pursuing his passions
while pushing him to achieve his dreams.

DFL-11034928 Photo courtesy of Base Camp Photo

YFA-11474009 Photo courtesy of Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco

A D O P TIO N FA Q
Q: How many children are available for adoption? A: The status of children in foster care changes frequently, however at any given time, approximately 100
children are available for adoption. Q: How many children are on the Heart Gallery? A: The Heart Gallery features about 100 children in various stages of the
adoption process – from currently available to matched – on our site throughout the year. Q: Where is the Gallery located? A: The physical gallery travels throughout
Pinellas and Pasco counties. To see current gallery locations, please visit www.heartgallerykids.org/gallery.php. Q: How many Heart Gallery children have been
adopted? A: We are pleased and proud to have helped more than 325 local children find their forever family and get adopted since 2006. Q: I think I’m interested,
but still have questions. How do I get started? A: To learn more, consider attending an adoption orientation. To get more information about the orientation, call
Diane Johnson at 727-456-0600 Ext. 2085 or email djohnson@eckerd.org. Q: I can’t adopt, but want to help. What are your needs? A: We are forming a new

Volunteer Program. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Megan Slaughter, megan@heartgallerykids.org or 727-258-4806. The Heart Gallery is an
independent, 501(c)3 organization that survives solely on the generous contributions of individuals and businesses. Please consider a donation, which can be made on
the Heart Gallery website or by mailed to: Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco; 500 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. N, Suite 300; St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Boutique Real Estate,
Tailored To You.
Diana K. Geegan
CLHMS, GRI, CNE

727-424-7771

www.DKGHomes.com

111 2nd Ave NE, Suite 400
St. Petersburg

Certified

Get Organized
withCarly

The Ideal Assistant

727.310.6817

TheIdealAssistant.com

Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist
Graduate
Realtor Institute
Certified
Negotiation Expert
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GOODNESS InDEED

Musical Sing-Alongs Brighten Seniors’ Lives
After an hour of playing at Egret Cove, Bill starts
to
pack
up so everyone can get ready for lunch, but
ven before Bill Lotkowictz finished setting
several residents are eager to hang out and keep
up his keyboard, the residents of Egret Cove
talking about music, favorite rock bands, and the
Center were strolling into the dining room,
hometowns where they grew up. “At one place, there
eager to get close to the stage and their favorite
was a 100-year-old woman – sharp as a tack – who
musician. Bill kicks off the mini-concert with a
would always come in and sit in the front row,” says
few jokes to warm up the crowd. Inconceivably,
Bill. “At another facility, a man in his 80s asked me
when he mentions that he’s a little Polish kid
to play Imagine by John Lennon. I had to learn it
from the small town of South Amboy, New Jersey,
first, and when I sang it, he had tears in his eyes.”
a big strapping guy in his late 70s says he’s from
Bill also jokes that he’s had at least three marriage
there, too.
proposals. “I had really missed talking to people my
Before long, Bill has the residents tapping their
parents’ age after they passed,” says Bill. “I get so
toes and singing along, some swaying gently in their
much energy from singing to this age group.”
chair. Music speaks to the soul, and Bill gives them
Music comes naturally to Bill. He grew up in a
a chance to forget their aches and pains for a short
musical family and started accordion lessons when
time. It’s a few weeks before Christmas and Bill’s deep
he was in first grade. The first year, the lessons were
at the Catholic school he attended, and the following
baritone fills the room with popular holidays tunes,
year, his uncle Ed took over. By age 13, he stopped
especially the residents’ favorite: Grandma Got Run
reading music and started playing by ear, which he
Over By A Reindeer.
still does. He used to practice by belting
Christmas songs are just a tiny
out the tunes at home when he and his
selection of Bill’s vast repertoire, which
wife Lynn (a member of the Northeast
covers everything from Frank Sinatra
Journal team) lived out at the beaches.
favorites like The Lady Is A Tramp to
Now that they’re in a condo downtown,
Elvis’ Jailhouse Rock and Back in the
the neighbors might not appreciate
USSR by the Beatles. Bill has an
that, says Bill. So instead he puts in a
uncanny ability to ‘channel’ the style,
CD and practices in the car.
phrasing, and pitch of many of these
No surprise, Bill was in a rock-andlegendary singers. “I try to give them a
roll band in high school. Decades later,
different genre each time I come,” says
after he and Lynn had moved from New
Bill. “Sinatra and Elvis are definitely
Jersey to St. Pete, he played keyboards
crowd favorites, but I’ll do everything
and was a background singer for a local
from Jimmy Buffet to the Big Bands and
soul, funk, and R&B band called Simple
Motown.”
Soul. “We played weekends at Cadillac
Since 2008, Bill has been hosting
Jacks, Jimmy B’s, the Rare Olive, Cha
once-a-month sing-alongs at nursing
Cha Coconuts – all of the clubs up and
homes, assisted living centers, and
down the beaches,” says Bill. The group
rehab facilities all over Pinellas County,
disbanded in 2006. Two years later,
from St. Petersburg to Palm Harbor. He Bill Lotkowictz with the staff of Egret Cove Center after he performed a concert for residents
after Bill left his marketing position at
currently visits about 25 places, but at
Tampa technical college, he wondered
one time had about 35 on his itinerary. Over the years, he’s gotten quite what he would do next. “Lynn said to me, this is the perfect opportunity to do
emotionally attached to the residents and staff. “This is the most rewarding thing what you love most – music,” says Bill. He started playing at nursing homes when
I have ever done,” says Bill. “I really love doing this and talking to all of them. his father was ill. After his father passed, Bill continued playing. Word spread and
I thought I would be playing in bars, and ended up in nursing homes. This is so one referral led to another, until it became a full-time opportunity... bringing a
little sunshine and music to seniors in Tampa Bay.
much nicer.”

E

Janan Talafer

A D V E RT I S E i n t h e J O U R N A L
Contact Susan at
727.259.3149 or
northeastjournal@gmail.com
for all your advertising needs.

Landscape with House and Ploughman (detail)
Vincent van Gogh

555 5th Avenue NE #1304
$4,505,000 | Web ID U7841296
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.421.7234

11376 Warm Wind Way
$475,000 | Web ID U7836253
Susan Thompson
727.259.4537

145 Laredo Way NE
$1,499,000 | Web ID U7833788
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.421.7234

3117 Tiffany Drive
$1,395,000 | Web ID U7834242
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.688.8875

832 Snell Isle Boulevard NE
$1,100,000 | Web ID U7838365
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.688.8875

11137 Woodland Waters Boulevard
$529,000 | Web ID U7828101
Susan Thompson
727.259.4537

815 128th Street
$399,900 | Web ID U7842102
Jennifer Ferris
727.452.1472

475 12th Avenue North
$365,000 | Web ID U7839039
Jennifer Ferris
727.452.1472

16070 Jones Road
$899,000 | Web ID U7836434
Susan Thompson
727.259.4537

500 East North Street
$350,000 | Web ID U7842030
Nancy Alvallero
813.830.1137

410 12th Avenue NE #6
$340,000 | Web ID U7836492
Lori Brown
813.846.5014

11800 Golden Valley Drive
$939,000 | Web ID U7838083
Frank Fage
727.492.7817

More than 21,000 associates | 930 offices worldwide
69 countries and territories globally | Over 40 Premier Sotheby’s International Realty locations

ST. PETERSBURG | 727.898.6800
102 2nd Avenue NE, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information
herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests nor infers that Premier
Sotheby’s International Realty participated as either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted.
*Landscape with House and Ploughman (detail) by Vincent van Gogh used with permission.

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED PARTNER
WITH A GLOBAL REACH

PremierSothebysRealty.com

Historic Streets and
Charming Retreats.

E

ver since we started in this business, we’ve adhered to one truth: Someone out
there is going to love your home. And we’re the ones to find them. No one gets
St. Pete like we do, and we leverage our knowledge and passion for this area to your
benefit. Whether you’re selling or buying a luxury condo, a modern townhouse,
or a historic home rich with character, we’ll make it a thoughtful, straightforward,
efficient process. No one works harder for you than our tenacious team.

Julie Jones and Kathryn Krayer Zimring
150 2nd Avenue North, #100 • St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
JJandtheZ.com • 727.344.9191

825 18TH AVE NE

425 17TH AVE NE

5 BR • 4 BA • 3,518 Sq Ft • 1 CG • +Apt • Pool • $1,275,000

4 BR • 3 BA • 2,472 Sq Ft • 2 CG • Pool • $799,000

PENDING

525 20TH AVE NE

209 17TH AVE N

3 BR • 2.5 BA • 2,721 Sq Ft • +1 BR • 1 BA Guest Cottage • Pool • $749,000

3 BR • 3 BA • 1,650 Sq Ft • +Apt • $545,000

SOLD

219 RIALTO WAY NE

1157 EDEN ISLE BLVD NE, #3

2 BR • 2 BA • 2,174 Sq Ft • 2 CG • Last Offered for $599,000

2 BR • 2 BA • 1,600 Sq Ft • $259,900

826 39TH AVE N

3901 14TH LANE NE

4 BR • 4 BA • 2,827 Sq Ft • 2 CG • $773,000

156’ Waterfront - Vacant Land • $825,000

